Whether you're just getting started on Instagram, or
you're a seasoned pro - if you have a business, it's
crucial to include Instagram stories as part of your
social media strategy.
Don't post on your Instagram story? Or maybe you
do, but you're unaware of how your stories can
transform your business? If you need help
understanding how Instagram stories work, don't
worry. This guide is EVERYTHING. By the end of this
you're going to be an absolute pro.
What is an Instagram story?
An Instagram story is tool for individuals and businesses to share more about
who they are and what they do. It's helps with brand presence, builds
credibility and allows others to connect with you.

What’s the point of stories? Why even get started?

Posting consistent stories is SO important!

or starters
You can share your product or e pertise on your story to entice people to
work with you.
You can share news or milestones to build your credibility and increase
client trust and rapport.
You can use your story to conduct market research and gather crucial
information about your ideal client so you can appeal to their specific needs
even better.
You can use your story to inspire others and encourage people.
You can use your story to spark conversations about relevant topics.
You can use your story to connect with other likeminded people and
brands that you otherwise may not have had the opportunity to.
Basically, actively posting on your Instagram story leads to A A ING
things. I have connected with some of the most interesting people and
brands. rom famous actors and influencers, to small-town ac uaintances
with BIG stories.
y own Instagram stories have turned into travel adventures, business
ventures, booking new clients and increasing my monthly income by ,
- and working with some of the most inspiring and admirable people I've
ever met.
And what's more ama ing...it's REE.
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Discover Your Intro Story Template

No worries at all! That’s why I’m here to help you. :) I’ve created some simple guides
below to make it as easy as staying in bed on a Saturday morning.

Allow me to reintroduce myself my name is...HOV...H to the O V!
Well, HOV definitely got something right
He knows how important it is for people to
EE connected you.
Whether you're a teacher, a business coach, or a yoga instructor - if
people don't understand what you do or more importantly why you
do it - they won't care to connect with you.
So, that's why I always suggest "starting over" on Instagram with a
re-introduction. Even if you think you've made a clear debut into Insta
Story and - most likely you're still hiding in a murky abyss of
unclarity. Is unclarity even a word? I'm not sure, but let's roll with it.
And honestly, we don't want to remain there.
It's time to GET

EAR NOW.

Once YO become clear, your audience will too.
Why should your audience be following you? In what uni ue way can
YO and you alone, HE P THE ?
Open up your arms and hug the idea of building trust with your
audience...because that's e actly what I'm going to teach you how to
do with this profoundly impactful intro story template

See it in action on the next page!

Here’s an example. Now it’s your turn!

Login to Instagram and post your intro story now.

